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"Light Go Low, it's a track full of energy"
- Steve Lamacq / BBC 6 Music (UK)
"Fresh, hedonistic youth, covered with a thin layer of electronics"
- Telva Magazine (ES)
"Every track boasting harmonious vocals, anthemic choruses and catchy riffs"
- TMRW Magazine (UK)
"Lights Go Low Record of the week"
- XFM (UK)
"Looking for the next Two Door Cinema Club? Go to Finland.
Shrill tremolo guitar riffs and catchy vocal hooks about adolescent romance."
- NME
"Their set is delivered in a way that only the cold and callous could refuse to enjoy."
- The Fly
About:
Satellite Stories are Esa Mankinen (vocals/guitar), Marko Heikkinen (lead guitar), Jyri Pesonen (Bass/vocals) and Olli-Pekka
Ervasti (drums). Hailing from the northern outpost of Oulu, Finland. Live their energetic show has given them a growing
reputation as an amazing party band - the audience drives the band, as the band drives the audience, through a packed
can of powerful Indie pop. With 2 albums under their belt in less than 14 Months and another on the way, these 4 young
Finns show no sign of letting up!

Highlights:
Hitting number one on hypem.com list of most blogged bands twice (august 16th 2012 and september 6th 2013) went to
show the continued support and interest from the worldwide blogosphere. The bands second album (Pine Trails) kicked of
with the first single release “Campfire” which has had to date(01.03.2014) over 7,000 radio plays including great support
from YleX (FI) XFM (FI) BBC 6 Music (UK), XFM (UK), BBC London (UK), Absolute Radio (UK), 3RNE (ES), 3FM (NL) 4FM (AT) and
no less than 30 Stations across Germany. 2014 started with an extensive out European Tour - including a memorable
performance on front of a packed house at Barcelona´s Razzmatazz, and the band selling out Berlin for the first time.

Coming Up:
The year will continue with the band playing a number of selected European Festivals, and will see the bands first trip to
North America in-between recording their 3rd Studio album.
For further info, music, press photos and tour dates go to:
http://satellitestories.com/promo-satellites.html
Website:
satellitestories.com I facebook.com/satellitestoriesI twitter.com/satellitestory
Contact:
Management - Michael Mac Management michael@michael-mac.com
Booking Worldwide (excl. N.A) - X-ray Touring JOgden@xraytouring.com & Jo@xraytouring.com
Press - XYZ Music press@xyzberlin.com

